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The ALERT network

Global tropical cyclone tracks from 1985 to 2005 and location of ALERT network

The global change currently observed generates an intensification of the
coastal erosion phenomena and, probably, an increase in frequency and
intensity of paroxysmic weather events. In this context, it seems
fundamental to seek to include/understand the evolution of the sandy
beaches according to the paroxysmic weather-marine influence of which
they are brought to more and more often undergo the effects.

Since 2003, a monitoring network of the dynamics of sandy beaches has
been in operation in several tropical sites: Martinique, Guadeloupe, SaintMartin and Saint-Barthelemy (French West Indies), Tahiti and Moorea
(French Polynesia), Eparses Island and Mayotte (Mozambique Channel).
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The objective of ALERT network (PAroxysmes Littoraux, Evolutions
sableuses et Résilience des plages Tropicales) is to observe, supervise
and characterize the rates/rhythms and the mechanisms of evolution,
adaptation and impact strength of various environments of tropical
beaches facing the paroxysmal weather-marine events of which they are
subjected (cyclones, storms, surges, strong swells…) in order to develop
and implement appropriate defense strategies and/or adaptation.
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Background image: NASA

Actual network : 1 - French Polynesia ; 2 – Mayotte ; 3 – Eparses Island ; 4 – French Guiana ; 5 – Lesser Antilles
;
Expected network : 6 – Reunion Island ; 7 – Philippines ; 8 – Greater Antilles

www.alert.sitew.eu

The Martinique’s beaches monitoring network

Cyclone Tomas impacts on Martinican beaches

Methodologies consist on the installation of an observatory of sandy beaches dynamics
located in different morpho-sedimentary contexts. A “state zero” will be instituted starting
from satellite imagery, low altitude digital imagery and topographic and hydrodynamic initial
measurements.

Cyclone Tomas passed to the South of Lesser Antilles on October
30th and 31st, 2010. Tomas generated strong enough wind on
Martinique (75 km/h in plain, more than 110 km/h in mountainous
areas) but especially large swells offshore (more than 7 m in the Ste
Lucia channel) causing important beach erosion on the southern
coast of the island.

Measurements will be reiterated after a paroxysmal event to apprehend the importance of
the morphological evolutions and the damping capacity. Then measurements will be
established on a step of regular time to characterize the resilience processes until a return
in a state of balance.

Before cyclone

On Diamant beach, our measurements allowed us to quantify the
erosion rates and to estimate the resilience and shoreline change
processes. The Martinican beaches monitoring network has proved
that it could react to such hazard.

After cyclone

Tomas over Lesser Antilles
and track of the cyclone.

Photos and topographic observations above show marked erosion on Diamant beach between 21st
October and 1st November 2010 in response to the influence of large cyclonic swells.

Extension of the beach profile-monitoring
network on Martinican coasts.

Remote sensing detection is applied in order
to assess changes by applying the
multivariate alteration detection (MAD).

Some results from the Mayotte’s monitoring network…

The ALERT’s Martinican network forms part of the CARIBSAT project aims at conceiving and
implementing an instrument to monitor the Environment in the Lesser Antilles.
http://caribsat.teledetection.fr

… and French Polynesia.

Several field experiments involving hydrodynamic
measurements, topographic surveys, and observations
were coupled with the analysis of aerial photographs and
the collation of regional meteorological data in order to
gain a better understanding of the evolution of the reeflagoon complex and of the morphodynamic interactions
between the coastal environments and the coral reefs.
These numerous observations lead to the construction of
an operational observatory integrated into a GIS.

On Papenoo- Taharuu beach
in Tahiti, the role of reef
structure on beach evolution
and its effect on the beach
sediment budget during storm
events is clearly brought out
by the monitoring.
The recovery rate of a
volcanic sand spit was also
calculated.

http://manguiers.teledetection.fr
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Identification of hydromorphological
patterns of Mtsanga Gouéla beach.

The framework of the reef
plays a significant role on
waves and currents which
affects the stability of the
beach in this area.
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1- Example of wave data recorded on Mayotte’s reefs
and beaches during Cyclone Jokwe in March 2008 . 2 Photos of hydrodynamic deployment and topographic
instrument used on the reefs and coast s of Mayotte.

Aerial view of Taharuu beach
and hydromorphological
processes during storm event.

Successive
profile
measurements showing the
beach recovery.

